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To: "Steward, John" <John.Steward@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>, Mike Kane <mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk>, "Gordon, Alison" <Alison.Gordon@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>, "Roe
<Richard.Roe@trafford.gov.uk>, "Morris, Chris" <Chris.Morris@trafford.gov.uk>, "Adshead, Steve" <steve.adshead@trafford.gov.uk>, kevin.hollinrake.mp@parliament.uk, buchananh@pa
Mark Steele <mark.steele@reevu.com>, ventressj@parliament.uk, Economic.CrimeDesk@gmp.pnn.police.uk, Anthony.Stansfeld@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk, FOI Officer
<FOI.Officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>, william.wragg.mp@parliament.uk
NOTICES for FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT TEAM - Distribution, Mike Kane MP, GMCA Councillors including TRAFFORD, Trafford.
Dear Zach, Mike Kane MP, APPG Banking. All.
In the light of new information and supporting video testimonies to what weve been attempting to get across to some copied parties for over 12 months we are now at a point where we c
Genocide and Democide is taking place within the UK.
The UK has little time now given the cries for help from those in Sweden and the other countries that will follow mass radiation from 5G Cell installations.
During the lockdown 5G Panel Arrays and masts have been installed and switched on across the Country with the majority of UK installations in Birmingham, London and Greater Manc
number of other cities Nationwide. https://www.ookla.com/ookla-5g-map
This accounts for the original UK Nightingale Hospital locations Birmingham, London, Manchester and Bag, Tag and Burn Policy of The CoronaVirus Bill.
Govt Controllers Objective: To Hide the evidence of Genocide within the confines of Statute law. Statute law applies to a PERSON, a DOG-LATIN fictional entity not Man or Woman und
Law.
However whether Statute or Common Law, Genocide or Democide is mass murder whichever way you look at this situation. Economic Crime Squad copied as three attempts to inform
Greater Manchester resulted in a total lack of interest? https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-police-report-2-follow-up https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-police-report

Swedish Report on EMF/ 5G Impact - Cry For Help!! https://www.facebook.com/anna.hjalmarsson.169/videos/398835517931103/
We will see these occurrences soon in Greater Manchester as already experienced in Gateshead - The UK's 5G test bed. I have sent previously Trafford mast EMF recordings and a few
Manchester case studies. Whalley Range and Salford Media City. Others will be emitting more and the nature of the MIMO technology is that remotely this can be increased or "wound
power for more immediate impact on human tissue and our internal organs.
News4Trafford have now recorded there is a problem so GMCA will know too. We now need to ascertain Responsibility, Accountability and those Consulted on 5G related installations.
responsible will be informed from this communication attachment through the reciprocal activity of the Freedom of Information Office at GMCA. Zach White copied. I'm sure this is within
capabilities and remit.
https://news4trafford.co.uk/2020/04/02/whistleblower-confirms-5g-must-be-halted-due-to-thousands-of-deaths-around-the-world/?fbclid=IwAR1YfjhvZL9xziOOg-o25H6oLR_qhArRe1A36oYRwclBFvqWCmWNjggtU4
26th July i took a call from a similar incident reporter, second hand, with reference to deaths in Coventry within the University Hospital on receipt of a supposed vaccination after attendin
CoronaVirus symptoms. https://www.microwavedvets.com/virus
The Police apparently were on site handling the situation with the deceased parties relatives so this may be misrecorded as Corona Virus and NOT 5G Microwave Radiation poisoning.
whistleblowers though who have seen what's taking place if they are not silenced. The recording will be posted in this link below once Zoom posts it for download:
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/boris-masks-destruction-of-the-human-spirit-swqw-5g-vaccines-is-the-key-cause-solution
The Coventry October 2019 switch on of 5G was recorded at the hospital, birds fell from the trees as they are smaller in size, the impact is more immediate. Wavelength changes as it e
different substances. Humans take a little longer to succumb to microwave radiation. https://youtu.be/LjT-HmuzYPg https://www.microwavedvets.com/
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From Wikipedia: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Democide

Democide is a term proposed by R. J. Rummel since at least 1994[1] who defined it as "the intentional killing of an unarmed or disarmed person by government agents act
authoritative capacity and pursuant to government policy or high command".[2] According to him, this definition covers a wide range of deaths, including forced labor and co
camp victims; killings by "unofficial" private groups; extrajudicial summary killings; and mass deaths due to governmental acts of criminal omission and neglect, such as in d
famines, as well as killings by de facto governments, i.e. civil war killings.[2] This definition covers any murder of any number of persons by any government.[2]
Rummel created the term as an extended concept to include forms of government murder not covered by the term genocide. According to Rummel, democide surpassed w
leading cause of non-natural death in the 20th century.[3][4]
I have it on good authority that Boris De Pfeffel Johnson and his collaborators are attempting to change the Treason and Genocide terms to evade the consequences when
applied to themselves plus others we identify who are involved at a Local, Central Govt level also Corporate Level..Possibly Kevin Hollinrake MP or William Wragg MP both
Conservatives can confirm?
In discussion with Mark, copied the mechanism for getting much of the offending radiation, root cause equipment outside of the standard 5G Antennae implementations by
subcontractors to Vodafone, O2, EE, 3 (Three) etc is potentially through ATOS a major Government contractor but this will need to be investigated thoroughly and their link
to Huawei technology within the UK infrastructure. This needs investigating by an independent audit team.
https://www.theregister.com/2016/03/07/government_reviews_atos_contracts/
Theresa May, Boris Johnson and Nicky Morgan to name a few need to be made available for questioning at some point soon as there will be blood on their hands along wi
conspirators. CLC 5G case outcome. https://www.commonlawcourt.com/clc_cases/the-people-represented-by-willie-mercer-vs-theresa-may-nicky-morgan/
Ive attached two NOTICES of Liability for 5G Radiation & Vaccination and the consequences of committing Genocide - Democide on the people of Greater Manchester and
One is for Mike Kane MP who was informed June 2019 that Genocide was taking place and I'm sure he'd like to inform other MPs that they will be receiving similar as they
been informed by concerned constituents. The line of investigation should follow what actions and communications he has taken since he was informed. He did nothing wh
reporting the UK economy was being ransacked from within and formed part of the cover up by his actions 30.11.18.
Look where this has now got us? The UK economy is now going bust through a fake New World Order pandemic and lock down exercise, a Corporate and Banking takeov
and Snatch asset theft to follow, August, September, October 2020 start.
https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CvFNF_GovtKiller.mp4
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/personal-banking/personal-loans/return-bailiff-banks-hire-hundreds-chase-wave-credit-defaulters/

Mike Kane's 5G Genocide response linked. https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/analysis-of-the-perfect-crime-a-true-story-with-a-twist
The other is for the Freedom of Information team to disseminate to GMCA councillors across all connected Councils as we've been banging on about this for some time bu
little responses of value. In fact NOTHING of Value passed from the FOI team at GMCA in relation to 5G technology installations and the Genocide that is now taking place
Given GMCA have followed the Rockefeller - Resilient City Agenda 2030 narrative of lies, this was to be expected. The links within Bilderberg, Masonic orders, Common P
similar now need exposing through investigation as this is where the threads of deception leading to criminal activity will be exposed.
My full breakdown of how the UK economy was being taken down by stealth was copied to APPG Banking in October 2018, interviewed 16.10.18 Portcullis House, Westm
Hollinrake MP Thirsk and Malton arranged the meeting with Mike Kane and Heather Buchanan witnessed by James Ventress APPG Banking.
APPG Banking also have other witness testimonies to events based on their experiences and through SME Alliance, Action 4 Justice, Bank Claims Group, this is all conne
UK economy take down, protected by lack of action after my meet 30.11.19 with Mike Kane MP.
The attached 9 pages contain further links, events and documented evidence of how this has been allowed to take place and also the tack I've taken to correct the situation
possible within restricted financial means having been on the wrong end of constructed fraud, reported to authorities but nothing done by paid organisations that are meant
justice to the masses. Sometimes you have to do the job yourself to get things done properly.
There are also linked pieces that may help join the dots where necessary for those totally in the dark with these statements? Start to do your own research.
This is also a financial crime as the objective is the ease of access to our STRAWMAN/ Creditor - Bonds paid back to Treasuries (HM Treasury) on death.
Cestui Que Vie Trust, beneficiary theft of Creditor Equity theft.
World War 3 commenced 2.6.1953 Silent Weapons Quiet Wars, the Silent War. Please read the full document as it confirms Corporate Manslaughter is the objective, it's a
Rothschild training manual initially dated 1979, found 1986, released by William Cooper through the publication - Behold A Pale Horse,1991. https://www.syti.
net/GB/SilentWeaponsGB.html#silentweapons William was killed by a gunshot November 5th 2001.
Others are beginning to get the bigger picture. Any questions feel free to call on 07976 302068.
Text if i do not respond. I will return the call. Thanks
Kind Regards.

CLC

Bruce - Robert: Lamb
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